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Facial Treatments

Body Treatments

                        the signature of excellence

                    75mins           £47.50
This customised anti ageing facial packs a powerful punch of peptides, antioxidants, 
firming collagen and hyaluronic filling agents. A mineral micro dermabrasion will prepare 
the skin to receive 'injection like' effects from a wrinkle filling serum. Continue with a 
massage with a patented elasticity revealer followed by a collagen lifting mask to plump 
and repair skin.

                  60mins           £40
Double action peeling treatment for skins concerned with lack of radiance, tiredness, 
blemishes, pigmentation, fine lines and rough uneven skin tone.
A micro dermabrasion exfoliation and glycolic acid peel will deeply resurface the skin 

while a cosmecutical complex and oxygenating activities will remove all particles of 

pollution. Enjoy a relaxing massage and an oxygenating mask to provide you with a 
smooth and glowing complexion.

                          60mins             £35
A tailor made facial just for you. Whether your skin is oily, super sensitive, combination, 
dry or dehydrated Sothys, has a range of products to meet your skin needs. Treatment will 
rejuvenate, hydrate, soothe, and calm even the most sensitive of skins. Enjoy hot towels 
with all the above treatments. Hand, foot or scalp massage included.

                             30mins           £25
An introduction to Sothys - cleanse, exfoliation and mask 

Treat yourself to a 15 min back massage with any facial for £10

            60mins           £ 34
            30mins           £ 19

Collagen Hyaluronique    

Resurfacing Peeling Care  

Prescription Facial   

Discovery Facial        

Full Body Massage                  
Back Neck and Shoulders    

The Escape            

                                    

Indian Head Massage 

Holistic Facial                

Reflexology                     

Hands and Feet      

Jessica manicure      

Luxury manicure     

Zenspa Pedicure                                           

Luxury Pedicure                                           

File and polish on fingers or toes          

GELeration                                                            

GELeration with glitter or nail art     

                            75mins            £45

                            45mins            £30

                                                                30mins            £25  
Enjoy a smoothing salt and sugar scrub followed by a relaxing full body massage using your 
chosen texture of product infused with the escape fragrance of your choice. Choose from a 
delicious warm melting butter, oil or cream and then add the fragrance of your choice; lemon 
and petit grain, vanilla and sandalwood or orange blossom and cedar wood.

This treatment can be broken down to a 30 min scrub or 45 min massage to be taken separately.

                    45mins           £25

                    45mins           £27

                    60mins           £30

           

                  this revolutionary nail care system allows you to enjoy a unique manicure experience 

                       £19.50

                       £24
                                 
                                   Once thought of as a pure luxury, a pedicure is also vital therapy to relieve 
everyday stresses of modern life. Zenspa encompasses all of this and much more...

           £25

           £32

           £10.50

- This unique gel in a bottle with patent pending technology is applied like a polish
 but with the durable strength of a gel. Lasts up to two weeks and some times longer!

       £25
        from £25

or complementary with a new set. £8 

Holistic Treatments

GELeration 

GELeration removal 

Waxing 

10% off two or more waxing treatments

Tanning Treatments

Kissed by Mii Tanning

Express Tan              
                          

Make Up

30 minute make over                                  
Bridal Make Up (including a trial)          
Make Up lesson                                           

Created with marine minerals extracts, Kissed by Mii has taken the
nourishing benefits of coral seaweed and coastal flowers to replenish your skins 
natural minerals leaving it sublimely soft so your tan can develop beautifully.

Includes full body exfoliation and a manual application of tan               £35
       £20

     £25
      £55
     £30

the smarter way to wax, precise, effective & gentle.

½ Leg                            
Full leg                         
Full leg and bikini   
Bikini                            
High Bikini                 

   £14
   £27
   £27
   £9
   £10

Eye Treatments

Eyebrow shape             
Eyebrow tint                 

  Brows by Mii                

Individual Lash Extensions   

Maintenance Infills   

 £8
     £7

    £25
This is the next step to brow enhancements. Get the brows you have always wanted. precise 
shape and definition. Brow make over to complete the treatment.

        £60
Semi permanent lashes enhance your natural lashes by adhering a light weight synthetic
individual lash to each natural lash. These lashes behave just like natural lashes and 
achieve a thicker, fuller and more flattering look.

 from £25 (Recommended every 2 to 3 weeks).

Brazilian               
Hollywood           
Lip                           
Under arm           

   £20
   £30
   £7
   £8

Eyelash tint                     
All three eye treatments

   £10
    £20


